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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

WILDCATS STRIKE GOLD WITH VISITING
ALASKA TEAMS
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Variety of issues discussed at Security Task Force
submitted report to
, well-attended winter chat
Students air
President Mcintyre
concerns over
parking, faculty
numbers and
on-campus
protests to
administration

by Shane Cleveland
News editor

by Emily Duplessis
Staff reporter
Pushing their nervousness aside
and swallowing the lumps in the1r
- throats, students met face-to-face
with
Central
Washington
University's
decision-making
administration in President Jerilyn
Mcintyre's fireside foyer.
Despite the large number of
high-profile panel members, the
atmosphere was relaxed, enabling
both the panel and students 10 discuss immediate concerns and issues.
Mcintyre introduced the open
agenda and encouraged students to
speak freely with any questions or
coi11ments during the Fireside Chat.
An ongoing struggle for students
is on-campus parking, which was the
first problem addressed by the panel.
"Planning for additional parking
near the north and south side of
Student Village is a possibility in the
future," Richard Corona, vice president for business and financial
affairs, said.
Corona mentioned that the university is considering redesigning the
landscape and removing trees on the
east side of the Chestnut Street parking lot, near Barto Hall, to provide

improve security on campus, protecting the state's assets and to protect
people."
Rittereiser assembled a 14-memAs if protecting thousands of
teenagers and 20-somethings, mostly ber task force representative of the
from themselves, isn't enough the university's
administration.
Central Washington University Academics,
Student
Affairs,
Police, and ultimately the entire cam- Facilities Management and residenpus community, have recently had to tial services were included in the
deal with a number of vandalism, committee.
break-in and theft cases.
With the understanding that the
"We need to look at a variety of process was meant to be done quicksecurity issues across campus," ly and efficiently, Rittereiser said the
Central President Jerilyn Mcintyre task force met three time,s before subsaid. "It is a very safe campus, but we mitting a report to the administration
can do more."
on Jan. 27.
At
the
Three areas
request of the
of
concern
administration
were identified
last October,
and discussed
Central Police
separately at
Chief
Steve
each meeting.
Rittereiser was
The . group
assigned
to
looked at secu.develop
a
rity of campus
Security Task
buildings, the
- Jerilyn Mcintyre,
Force to identisecur-ity
Qf
fy security concampus
Central president
cerns · on the
grounds and
campus
and
the importance
make recommendations to solve of background and criminal history
those problems.
checks of employees were all exam"We needed to have some people ined.
get together and look at this and
Building security issues arose foldecide if there's some recommenda- lowing repeated theft and vandalism
tions we could make to the university of vending machines in several acato create and maintain a more safe demic halls and the Black Hall burand secure community," Rittereiser · glary of a dozen video projectors in
said. "And I was interested in getting October 2002.
some people together and making
some recommendations about some
See SECURITY, page 2
things that we think would help to

"(Central) is a
very safe

Photo courtesy of Chris Hull

lhe fireside panel, (left to right) Charlotte Tullos, vice
president for student affa.irs; David Soltz, provost/senior
vice president for academic affairs; ~resident Jerilyn
Mcintyre; Paul Baker, vice president for university relations and Richard Corona, vice president for business
and financial affairs, discusses issues at Mcintyre's home.
additional spaces. He alfo mentioned
using the women's soccer field as
future parking and reminded the students of the recent lot ·added at
Eighth Avenue and Pearl Street.
"Between the city, the county and
the school, we should be doing
something," Dean Duby, Ellensburg
resident and student, said.
Duby asked the panel about a
possible solution that would utilize
the Kittitas County Fairgrounds 11s
additional parking.

"This has been a consideration in
the past, but there are a few safety
issues the school must work out
before any plans take effect," Corona
said. "We have been talking to the
city about safety and possible crosswalks. It's not impossible."
On that hopeful note, the topic of
conversation took a more dramatic
tone when Scott Anderson, a student

See CHAT, page 3

campus, but
we can do
more. ' '

LocatiOn and design of new SUB/Rec finalized
by George Hawley
Staff reporter
There may be yet another reason
to postpone entrance into the real
world. Those who graduate within the
next two years will miss out on the
perks of the new SUB/Rec project.
Plans continue to move forward
with the SUB/Rec project. The project
architect has completed the verification phase. The first half of the project
is scheduled to be finished by
September 2005.

The new SUB/Rec represents the
first non-academic facility improvement made at Central in more than 30
years. Planning for this project began
in 1996.
"I guarantee that the new weight
room and fitness center will be vastly
better than what we currently have in
Nicholson Pavilion," ?teve Waldeck,
director of university recreation, said.
"Right now Nicholson isn't enough to
meet the needs of students, phys. ed.
and the athletic department."
The new 'recreation center will

provide services previously unavailable to students, such as a four-court
gymnasit1m, a weight-training area,
an elevated jogging track and a climbing wall.
Students will pay for the new
facilities with an increase in tuition,
which will amount to an additional
$95 per quarter for the recreation center and $64 for the new SUB once
each facility opens.
The new SUB will also house the
main on-campus dining hall and will
include a copy center, ATM, book-

store, tiered theater and post office.
The new facilities will be located
on the lawn north of Black Hall and
will extend to where the Holmes
Dining Hall currently stands.
Construction is expected to begin in
April 2004. The new SUB is scheduled to be finished by September
2005 and the recreation center should
be complete by early 2006.
"It's kind of crappy that they're
closing down Holmes," Erik Stolle,
undeclared freshman, said.
It has not yet been decided how the

services of Holmes Dining Hall will
be continued when construction is in
progress.
"We are planning on looking for
places where we can put in temporary
dining," Megan Fuhlman, vice president for student life and facilities,
said. "We also hope to expand current
dining facilities at the SUB and at
Tunstall."
A model of the new facilities is
being shown in a display case outside
the game room in the Samuelson
Union Building.
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Technology fee put to use
with laptop checkouts
by Ryan Knee
Staff reporter
Students who visit the Samuelson
Union Building (SUB) on a regular
basis may have noticed a great deal of .
laptop computer use in recent weeks.
Last month, the SUB Information
Booth, also home to the Scheduling
Center, began checking out laptops to
Central Washington University students free of charge.
Funding for the computers came
from the $25 computer technology fee
paid with each student's tuition.
Students can use the computers for
up to two hours and have access to
wireless Internet and various application programs. Students can also print
black and white pages at no cost.
Color pages can be printed for $1
per page and all pages can be picked
up and paid for at the Information
Booth.
"It's helpful for students that don't
have computers that need to type up a
last minute paper," Jesse Fueng, junior business administration major,
said.
Computer patrons need to remember their Central user names and passwords to check out the computers.
Those unsure of their user name
and/or password can retrieve that
information at Computer Support
Services located in Bouillon Hall,
room 128.
"This is definitely a great service
for the students," Kerri Sterkel,
scheduling coordinator, said. "Right
now we have 10 C9mpaq computers
and we are looking to get a few more
soon."
The wireless Internet connection

Matt Ackerman/Observer

Chris Selby, who works in the Samuelson Union Building
Information Booth, checks out a laptop to a student during the noon hour on Monday. The computers are free to
check out for two-hour time slots.
on the computer only works in the
SUB, but all other features can be
used anywhere on campus. The computers have been installed with
Microsoft Word,
Excel
and
PowerPoint capabilities, as well as
many other programs.
"This is something that the university has wanted to do for a while, by
putting a wireless lab in the SUB,"
Cherie Wilson, scheduling supervisor,

said. "The Computer Technology Fee
Committee paid for the computers."
The Information Booth is open for
computer checkout from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Students planning to use the new
computer service should keep in min
that the checkout process takes about
five to 10 minutes and computers are
disbursed on a first come, first serve
basis.

SECURITY: Campus lighting
concerns discussed by task force
Continued from page 1

"Once again it was a lovely stay... Thank you for the
little details that go into this place ... Its beautiful. "
-R&D- (Auburn, WA)
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The open use of Central' s facilities
during the evening and on weekends
is one of Mcintyre's immediate concerns.
The task force created a prioritized
list of recommendations for building
security. Among the most urgent were
professors locking classrooms after
use at nights and on weekends and
the employment of building monitors
in buildings open late or on weekends.
Other suggestions included limiting the number of buildings used on
weekends, requiring new and remodeled buildings to use a card access
system and taking measures to secure
classroom equipment.
Creating student patrols and a
more scrutinized key checkout system
also made the list.
Increased vandalism in the
Japanese Garden, as well as the
Cascade Cup prank that left a scar on
Tomlinson Field, provoked a close
look at campus grounds security.
In addition to the Ellensburg campus: the task force also considered
security at the university centers.
Because most of the centers are
located on community college campuses, security is provided by each

respective colleges regular security markings and the failure of drivers to
force.
make the required stop for pedestrians
However, the SeaTac center is a was also a concern.
stand-alone building and was looked
Last, the task force recommended
at more closely.
a more in-depth and uniform
Parking lot lighting was recom- approach to conducting employee
mended for re-evaluation and an background checks.
increased presence by security and
"It is incumbent upon us, before~
SeaTac and King County police was we hire somebody, to do our utmost to
requested.
find out as much as possible about
The group recommended re-evalu- this individual and to find out about
ation of parking lot lighting, and their compatibility to the job, the
requested an increased presence of institution and · the community."
security and SeaTac and King County Rittereiser said.
police.
Rittereiser said he wou1d like to
The Lighting Advisory Group and see more than a Washington State
Facilities Management electrician's criminat record check in evaluating
are responsible for monitoring and past behavior.
fixing lights.
The recommendation of hiring a
According to the report, the background investigation service was
increased vandalism in the Japanese included in the report.
Garden and the removal of security
Mcintyre and her cabinet will
(motion sensor) lighting seem to be move ahead with the report and possiinterconriected. It was strongly rec- bly implement some recommendaommended that the lighting be rein- tions
immediately.
However,
stalled.
Mcintyre said they do not want to
The addition of blue light tele- - .-rake any of the issues lightly and
phones in the north campus region some may take longer than others.
and the proper trimming of trees and
"We value and endorse (the report)
bushes that create hiding places were in the division of student affairs,"
also recommended.
Keith Champagne, associate vice
The growing number of students at president for student affairs and task
the university prompted a recommen- force member, said. "And we will do
dation to limit direct delivery on cam- whatever we can to ·ensure the recompus. Unclear or faded crosswalk m'endations are implemented."
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CHAT: Panel appeases
students' money worries
were asked of the panel.
tuition fees that will be imposed when
Prepared for this obvious concern, each facility opens.
The positive comments and conMcintyre assured the students that she
from The 'Burg radio station, asked was on the their side concerning tinuous concerns flowed steadily for
Mcintyre about the scheduled protest tuition.
the remainder of the evening.
against the Theatre Department's
"I wasn't really sure what to
"It's the same dilemma we face
"Laramie Project" production.
every year; it's not fair to the stu- expect," Peter Briggs, president of
Her response to his concern was to dents," Mcintyre said.
SALSA Christian Ministry, said.
"just ignore them." Mcintyre remindThere will most likely be a tuition "This sort of thing is so beneficial to
ed the audience that Central's policy increase next year, but students who students and administration in
is to honor all public views and that are afraid of not being able to cover enhancing communication."
the production "is not required atten- the cost do not
The comdance for anyone."
plete
panel
need to panic
As the evening progressed, so did yet.
included
''This sort of
the questions. Alicia Hickman, music
"Typically
Tullos, David
thing is so
education major, asked the panel financial
aid
S o 1 t z ,
about the seemingly limited staff follows with the
provost/senior
beneficial to
members in the music department.
tuition increasvice president
students and
"There are 263 music majors, and es," Charlotte,
for academic
only 18 faculty members in the Tullos,
vice
affairs, Richard
administration in
department," Hickman said. "Is the president for
Corona, vice
school doing anything?"
·student affairs
president for
enhancing
The panel assured Hickman that and enrollment
business and
communication.'' financial
the music department is not alone in management,
its need for additional staff. With the said.
affairs, Paul
- Peter Briggs
increased enrollment, many departAfter easing
Baker,
vice
ments are having the same problem. the worry about
president for
Mcintyre hopes to receive funded tuition increases, the panel talked university relations and President
enrollment in the future, which would about the new SUB/Rec facility and Jerilyn Mcintyre.
grant money based on the number of how its addition to campus came
The event was broadcast by 88.l
students in attendance as well as the about. Based on student-driven feed- The 'Burg. A number of students
overall need for faculty.
back, the need for a new gathering turned out for the event and conThe discussion of money seemed place was realized. Central students tributed questions to keep the panel
to raise a few eyebrows among the will fund the project without help busy an hour longer than expected.
students in the audience. Questions from the state. The debt will be spread
"I was really impressed how stuconcerning tuition increases and out over 30 years.
dent-orientated (Mcintyre's) profunding for the new SUB/Rec facility
The funding will come from grams and efforts are," Hickman said.

Continued from page 1
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Police Briefs
Compiled by George Hawley
Staff reporter
And that seat was so comfortable
Jan. 20 to 27

A bike was stolen from the Alfred Montgomery bike
rack sometime between Jan. 20 and Jan. 27.
It was a maroon men;s mountain bike with a black
gel seat, estimated to be worth $300. There are no suspects.
A bit too late
4 p.m. to 1:41 a.m. Jan. 28

Officers on patrol in the H-18 parking lot discovered
a 1995 GMC pickup had been broken into with its passenger side window broken. Further 'investigation indicated that the stereo had been stolen. Total loss to the
owner was $3 IO.
Unlucky lot
12:12 a.m. to 1:41 a.m Jan. 28

A 1998 Toyota pickup was broken into in the E-13
parking lot.
The passenger side window was broken and the
faceplate to the stereo was taken. Total loss to the
owner was $560.
Here we go again
Jan. 27 to 28

Sometime between Jan. 27 and Jan. 28 a student's
1998 Honda Civic was broken into through the passenger side window.
A CD player and 150 CDs were stolen from the car.
The total loss to the student was $2,600.
A need for weed
8:39 p.m. Jan. 28

Take your education
to the next reve(-

Police were called to the sixth floor of Muzzall Hall
where the smell of marijuana was noticed. Shortly
before police arrived a man who did not live there was
seen carrying a backpack from a room out to a car.
When police entered the room they found instruments used for the distribution of marijuana. Police

then contacted the man who carried the bag from the
room. He showed them the backpack and inside they
discovered beer, drug paraphernalia and bags of marijuana.
The bag belonged to the resident of the room and he
was charged with possession of drug paraphernalia,
possession of marijuana with intent to deliver and
minor in possession.
Fatal attraction
4 p.m. Jan. 29

A 23-year-old man called the police because his exgirlfriend was harassing him. The woman followed him
into the library and began to yell at him. He told her to
leave him alone and he walked away. When he got to
his car she was reportedly there waiting for him. When
he opened his door she got into the passenger seat and
refused to get out.
He called the police and when they arrived he was
standing outside of the car and she was still inside. The
police spoke to the woman and she eventually got out
of the car. No charges were pressed.
Barto Hall independence day
11 p.m. Jan. 29

Police were called in response to students using fireworks outside of Barto Hall. Two 18-year-old men were
found lighting bottle rockets. They claimed they didn't
know they were doing anything illegal. They were
given a warning and the police left.
That's gonna leave a stain ...
l a.m. Feb. 1

Police responded to a call involving a possible case
of alcohol poisoning in the I 500 block of N. Alder
Street. They found a 19-year-old man laying on a bed
and throwing up. The man was alert and needed no
serious medical attention.
Bad taste
2 a.m. to 4 a.m. Feb. 1

A tire and rim were removed and stolen from a 1999
Mercury Mystique. The total loss to the owner was $200. There are no suspects.

Vaccinations
available

§raduate Studies
at Pastern

by Observer staff

Eastern Washington University offers several
master'~ degrees, graduate certificates and a
Doctor of Physical Therapy - affordably and
accessibly: Full- and part-time programs are
available both on the main campus in Cheney
and in downtown Spokane.

Central W~shington University's
Health Center has six extra doses of
the meningitis vaccine available
through Feb. 14. Each shot costs $65.
Some studies find that college students living in dormitories have a
much higher risk of bacterial meningitis than other students.Meningitis is
.
.
often accompamed by flu-like symptoms such as headache, stiff neck and

Recognized nationally as a top-10 public
university in the western region, Eastern offers
graduate students outstanding faculty and
facilities, and access to research, artistic and
service opportunities in the Inland Northwest.

~

For more information, call Celia
Johnson at 963-1872 or the Health
Center at 963-1881 for an appoint-

From the health sciences to education, creative
writing to business, Eastern is your university
for professional and academic programs.

Correction

Open 7 days a Week!
Across the street from Alberton' s
509-925-9851 • 800-858-2427 • www.jerrols.com

In the Jan. 30 issue of the
Observer the time, date and
place of the Black Student
Union's (BSU) regular meetings was incorrect. The BSU
meets every other Wednesday
at 7 p.m. at Grant's Pizza.
Everyone is welcome.

~
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY

•

••

1n1on

The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m., Monday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 350 words.
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification. Only one letter a month will be accepted from an individual. .
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435; observer@cwu.edu or by fax
at (509) 963-1027.

OBSERVANCE
WE

Break out the rye
bread, ·Graridt;na
There are four words in .the English language sure to make millions
smile when put together in perfect succession. These four words mark the
countdown until the greatest day of the year - just 47 days from today.
Four beautiful words right on schedule.
"Pitchers and catchers report."
Monday, pitchers and catchers will report to Spring Training in Arizona
and Florida. And baseball fans everywhere will rejoice.
Spring Training marks the changing of seasons. Much like the groundhog, baseball is a sign that the perpetual snow and ice of Ellensburg winters will warm into spring. The Baseball God saw his shadow and it is
time once again to pull the troops out of hibernation.
The boys of summer will take the field while the wind still howls and
the snow still falls across much of North America.
There is no baseball to watch yet, but just knowing the ballplayers have
gathered in the warmer weather of the south is a reminder that easier, better days are on the way. Spring Training, like a superhero, is here to save
the day after another Super (Blowout) Bowl.
. The game is, in that way, hopeful signal, a positive omen. Soon there
will be box scores and batting practice and the seventh inning stretch.
Soon all those things that make baseball the greatest game on earth will
return. Spring Training gives a needed glimpse to millions of people,
whose lives at that very moment have nothing to do with spring.
Four-wheel drive may still be needed to maneuver the snow and ice,
but by the end of the month Dave and Rick will take us all to a warmer and
happier place through radio waves. They'll help generate hope that this
year will finally be "the year." There is reason to hope, because with
Spring Training comes built-in optimism. After .all, at this point all 30
teams are undefeated.
In just 47 days, on the greatest day of any and every year, the Seattle
Mariners and Oakland Athletics will open the Major League Baseball season in Japan. And in just 61 days SAFECO Field will open her doors to
another magical season.
· Tens of thousands will pack the ballpark. Perhaps one is a small child
attending his first game, one hand swallowed by a giant baseball glove, the
.other holding the hand of his father - eyes huge as he enters the stadium
and gets his first glimpse of the green grass, the fresh chalk lines and the
groomed infield.
Fresh air surrounds his tiny body. tlis smile, as big and bright as the
Seattle sun that beams down on his innocence, it seems, is superimposed
on the more than 47,000 other faces around the sta~iuin---..: at the ballpark
we are all children again.
"Pitchers and catchers report."
Those four beautiful words leave baseball fans everywhere dreaming
of spring. The climate here in Ellensburg is exactly like winter, but doesn't it feel more like spring already?
M's in 2003!
- Casey Steiner
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"Thumbs up to ruby red
grapefruits: four for $1 at
Fred Meyer."
- Emily Bonden,
Copy editor

"Thumbs down to cars that
don't yield to pedestrians at
crosswalks."
- Risa Fidler,
Staff reporter

"Thumbs up to
the sun.
The
girls are coming out to play."
- Christien Neuson,
Staff reporter

"Tb.umbs up to a nice piece of
dark chocolate."
- Cindy Fiqueroa,
Staff reporter

"Thumbs down to the people
who don't flush the toilet on
my dormitory floor."
- Takeshi Kojima,
Staff reporter

"Thumbs up to field trips to
New York."
- Katherine Wiles,
Staff reporter

"Thumbs up to the Liquid
Lounge for its new happy
hour."
- Allison Worrell,
Managing ~ditor

"Thumbs up to CWU being in
Ellensburg and not Roslyn."
- Tessa Staveley,
- Staff reporter

THUMBS

..

"Thumbs up to the sun this
week. Rollerblading with
friends couldn't be passed
up."
- Jenny Smelser,
Staff reporter

.DOWN

"Thumbs down to the snow
gods for not providing ample
amounts of snow."
-Aaron Howell,
Staff reporter
"Thumbs down to noise violation-happy cops."
- Shayne Bredesen,
Staff reporter

"Thumbs down to "Thumbs down to girls
the
overzealous · already wiggin' out about
parking Nazi."
Valentine's Day."
- Tyler Matney,
- Susan Bunday,
Staff reporter
Scene editor

News Editor: Shane Cleveland Assistant Editor: Megan Wade
Reporters: Lauren McKean, Eva Tallmadge, George Hawley, Jen
McDaniel, Andrew Fickes, Emily DuPlessis, Ryan Knee
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DEADLINES
Listed below are the deadlines for The Observer. TI1e Observer office,
located in &iuillon 222, is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Submissions can be brought to the office, mailed to The ObseIVer, Central
Washington University, Ellensburg,WA 98926.or faxed to (509) 963-1027.

NEWS
• Friday, 5 p.m; - Entertainment, meetings, calendar events.
• Monday, 3 p.m. - Weekend sports information.
•Monday, 5 p.m. - Letters to the editor.

ADVERTISING
• Thursday, 5 p.m - Display ads. • Monday, 5 p.m. - Classified ads.
To place advertising contact your advertising representative, call
the Observer business office at (509) 963-1026 or fax information
to 963-1027.
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Beer at The Brick
Spitoons, jail cells and
underground tunnels at
Roslvn's The Brick.
oage9

E/1111at11d Ent111tainm11nt

Scene wants to help students find
true love in time for Valentine's dav.
Submit a 25-word description of
vour brief encounter with that
unforgettable person to the
Observer, Bouillon 222 or email it to /
observer@cwu.edu bv Mondav, Feb.
10 and Scene will print it in the Feb.
13 issue. For example: ..You had on a
red ~earl and we talked about our
majors as we waited in line for •
coffee in the SUB. Be mv Valentine?
-Jack."

11

Cultivating
kin·d actions
by Risa Fidler
Staff reporter

photos by Matt Ackerman/Observer

(Top left to right) Hilary Shemanski, Rosie Rodriquez and Brenna Christen prepare candy
wreaths (bottom right) that will be delivered to local elementary schools as part of the
Random Acts of Kindness Week. Information booths (bottom left) are located in the SUB.

Help spread warm fuzzies by participating in Central Washington
University's fourth annual Random
Acts of Kindness Week, which begins
Feb. 10 and lasts through Valentine's
Day.
Lorinda Anderson, director of
Central's Service Learning and
Volunteer Center, has been involved
in the activity since it began at
Central in 1999.
"This is a prime opportunity for
individuals to reflect upon all of the
things they have to be thankful for
and to give a small portion of that
thanks back to the community,"
Anderson said.
Random Acts of Kindness Week
involves just what the name suggests:
being kind to others "just because."
Some of this year's activities
include making candy leis for elementary school students, making
valentines for the elderly in nursing
homes, decorating meals-on-wheels
cookies for friends and loved ones
and delivering donuts to campus
maintenance workers.
"My motivation of this activity is
to show people that you can influence
other people's lives," Emily
Garrigues, coordinator of events and
senior public relations major, said.
Random Acts of Kindness is a
nationwide event that led to the
development of a non-profit foundation in 1995. It takes place in
Ellensburg every year around
Valentine's Day.
The foundation supplies materials

and activity id~as to schools, service
groups and religious organizations
across the nation and throughout
Canada. In 2000, more than 5,000
school coordinators and 2,000 community coordinators were actively involved in this event.
Most of the crafting for this event,
such as stringing candy leis and frosting cookies, will take place next week
booth in the Samuelson Union
Building (SUB). This year's booth '
will be decorated in bright, sunny colors to emphasize the purpose of this
activity: to add sunshine to someone's
life or to brighten someone's day.
Students who are interested in volunteering for the event are encouraged to stop by the SUB room 211
and sign up for one or more activities
on the sign-up sheet. Those who sign
up will sit in the booth, help with the
decorations and/or deliver treats.
Volunteers are looking forward to
this event.
"This is my first year volunteering
for the annual Random Acts of
Kindness activity," Laura Skanse,
sophomore chemistry major, said. "I
thought it was a pretty good idea and
I like the idea of brightening someone's 'day by doing something nice."
Participating in the event is a way
to gain Central club recognition.
Bringing someone candy or cookies might not be considered a great
sacrifice, but sometimes it's the little
things that brighten someone's day.
"These activities may seem small "'
or insignificant, but really, it's a segue
way into more involved programs that
we can offer to students and staff on
campus," Anderson said.

Fire and controversy in male striptease
by Tracy Goodrich-Clay
Staff reporter
Last Friday night's male striptease
at the Thunderbird Motel's Tahoe
Room was more tease than strip. Fire
codes were nearly violated and a city
ordinance was pushed to the limit as
more than 60 women, most of whom
attend Central Washington University,
packed the Tahoe Room to see oildrenched, thong-clad men.
''The city ordinance is gray, but
basically it says anything that excites
or arouses is illegal," Jesse
Chicklinsky, Thunderbird owner, said.
After be111g fmed by the city last
fall following the female striptease,

the Thunderbird was under a lot of
pressure to prevent infractions at tnis
show.
One of the city's biggest concerns,
because of the last strip show, was the.
over-consumption of alcohol during
the show. Undercover officials were
present to make sure that the show
remained in compliance with th~ laws
of the liquor board and followed city
regulations.
The confusion with the name
"striptease" and frustration with city
regulations bothered many women in
attendance. Many began leaving
before the end of the show.
'The city council shouldn't have
anything to worry about; half the

ladies left before the end," Rebecca
Wixom, sophomore business administration major, said.
The eyening began with strips of
tickets draped over the broad shoulders of the six-foot-six, 250-pound
stripper Diesel. On stage wearing a
black tee, his hair brushed against the
beams supporting the ceiling.
After the show was unqerway and
the atmosphere heated up, the dancers
put on a variety of intriguing outfits.
Falcon started his show with a naked
tease behind a silk screen then quickly dressed in the full gear of a fireman.
"Each of our routines is an alloriginal idea," Falcon said. "Before a
show, I will pay out $2,000 in chore-

ography and clothing."
A highlight of the evening included one of the strippers, drenched in
oil, lighting a fire in a bucket and dangling his smallest appendage into the
flames.
One of the less erotic and more
comical routines of the evening was
the "Stevie Diamond Show" performed by dancer Stevie Diamond. As
each layer of his clothes came off, a
new character emerged. His costumes
included a Dick Van Dyke-like tux,
Batman and Superman.
When each performer came off the
stage, the audience scrambled with
dollar bills high in the air, waiting for
a smooch from the strippers. Many

women in the audience didn't realize
that the strippers could only kiss
above the neck in order to comply
with the city's regulations and some -.
kept lowerjng their dollar bills to their
navels.
Though audience participation
was zealous at first, it faded as the
show drew on~
The regulations effect on the performers made it difficult for them to
do their jobs. Immediately after the
show, each dancer had to cover himself up with boxer-briefs and a sleeveless shirt be.fore meeting the crazed
audience.
"This is the worst show we have
ever done," stripper Magic said.
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Project's plans persevere
amidst p,a_n ned protesting
by Tyler Matney
Staff reporter
Despite the controversy and hype
surrounding the Central Washington
University production of the
"Laramie Project," the show must go
on. While many prepare to protest
the show, many others are busy
ensuring the production's success.
Although the Westboro Baptist
Church's promised protest has
grabbed the attention of the Central
community, it has not deterred those
involved in the play from participating.
The "Laramie Project" follows the
town of Laramie, Wyo., after the brutal murder of college student Matthew
Shepard because of his sexual orie'.ltati on.
The man behind the production of
this play, Director Michael ~mith, sat
down with me and discussed some of
the things the audience can expect to
see, and some of the reasons why the
theatre department has chosen to pro~luce this play.
Q: Why has the theater decided
to produce the "Laramie Project?"
A: I .can't · speak for the whole
department but I think w~ want to deal
with issues that are timeless, man hating man, humanity, hate, intolerance,
community and violence.
Q: What type of audience is this
play suited for?
A: Oh, definitely teen-aged to

"I fe.el that
when
you
·with
deal
controversy
it raises your
profile."
- Michael Smith,
Lindsey Jackson/Observer

Director of the "Laramie Project"

adult; there will be adult language,
descriptions of graphic events, generally an adult nature. The things that
are described are horrible. Night after
night in rehearsal, I can tell you that it
is horrible.
Q: Have you seen the network
TV production of the "Laramie
Project" that has been aired'? And if
you have, will your production be
pretty similar?
A: No, I haven't, and for a reason.
Overall, when I produce a show, I
don't want to see another production
of it. Most directors won't. So I can't
say how similar it will be.
Q: This is a very controversial
play; do you think controversy is
good or bad for the theatre depart-

ment as a whole?
A: A wise man once said, "Any
publicity is good publicity." Sonieone
just recently asked me the same thing,
and I told them that it didn't ruin
Hugh Grant's career. Not that we want
to have a reputation for something
like controversy. However, I feel that
when you deal with controversy it
raises your profile. If you' re willing to
put yours~lf on the line and ask some
hard questions, then I think people
gain some respect for you because
you' re not doing the standard repertoire and not challenging the audience.
The "Laramie Project" will be
performed Feb. 27 to March 2 and
March 6 to 8.

"The Alternative
Class Ring.
The Natural
Stone."
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Vagina Monologues take
the stage to stop violence
by Susan Bunday
Scene Editor
It is the week of the vagina at
Central WashingJon University. The
Center for Student Empowerment
finishes its week- Jong celebration
of V-Day with a production of the
"Vagina Monologues".
The award-winning play by Eve
Ensler ends a five-day campaign to
increase awareness about violence
toward women and girls: The campaign began Feb. 3 and ends Feb. 7.
"We want to get to a place
where we as women don't have to
be afraid to walk home alone at
night," Katrina Whitney, director
for the Center for Student
Empowerment, said.
The play is based on interviews
conducted by Ensler and discusses
the joys and sorrows of having a
vagina.
According to Alyssa Waltz, student programmer and senior history
major, the monologues are meant to
make people aware of what life is
lik~ as a women. From rape to
childbirth, menstruation to molestation, the monologues encompass
life as a woman.
"The monologues are celebrating womanhood and V-Day is a
cause for women's liberation,"
Maureen Eller, director of the play
and senior theatre major, said. "It
goes hand-in-hand."

Central Washington University
Student Union Building: Table 28
Tuesday, February 11,·2003
9am to4pm
+check us out on the web@ www.gpihr.com

Art of Jewelry
P.O. Box 325
Ellensburg, WA 98926
(509) 925-9560

and

Blue Gem Co.
709 S. Main Street

Linder

962-6200 208 West 5th Ave.

CHIROPRACTIC
MYRON H. LINDER. D.C.
SANDY LINDER, D.C.
RUTH BARE, LMP

, ·"Professional Health Care
with a Personal Touch!"

$60 per quarter

962-2570
1011 N. _Alder St., Ellensburg

Central's.production of the play
features 26 cast members including
faculty, staff, students and
Ellensburg residents.
This year marks the first time
that men will be included. Ensler
feels that it is imparitive for men to
be involved in the movement, .
because women can not stop the
violence alone.
The males involved in the play
wrote their own pieces answering
the question, "What would your
community iook like without violence against women and girls?"
This is the Center for Student
Empowerment's first year participating in the nation wide campaign
to stop violence.
Waltz said the V-day campaign,
created by Ensler in 1997, stands
for victory, stopping violence, vagina and Valentine's Day.
Funds raised by the $10 admission charge to watch the production
will benefit the Kittitas County
Action Commity and Abuse
Support and Prevention Education
Now. Both organizations help
women in violent situations.
"Coming to this is a way of
helping to stop the violence,"
Waltz said.
The Vagina Monologues begins
at 7 p.m. tonight in the Samuelson
Union
Building
Ballroom and 7 p.m. Feb. 7 and at 3
p.m. on Feb 8.

Come join us this summer in the
Montana Rocky Mountains. Glacier
Park, Inc.operates the 7 lodges, 9
restaurants, gift shops ana tour buses
in Glacier National Park. We are
currently hiring for the 2003 Summer
Season. Come meet and interview with
us at:

... as blue as the sky
over the Cascades . . .
in designer and
.
custom settings

Located Close to Campus

Q

GLACIER PARK, IN_C.

Ellensburg
Blue Gemstones

Insurance - Personal Injury
Labor & Industries - Medicare
Massage Therapy

Feb. 6, 2003

Hours:
Mon - Thur 5:30 am to 10:00 pm
Fri
5:30 am to 9:00 pm
Sat
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Sun
Noon to 5:00 pm

208 West 5th Ave. 9.6 2-6200

ABS: 10 minutes of abdominal
strenthening exercises.
ADVANCED STEP: Fast paced
advanced choreography.
BALLET: Attain flexibility,
improve balance, increase core
muscle tone & enhance posture.
BUTTS & GUTTS: Focuses on
the lower body.
CARDIO KB: Similar to Toe Bo.
INTERMEDIATE STEP:
Perfect for anyone ready for
the next level.
INTERVAL POWER STEP: Gain
stamina and challenge your
body.
PILATES: Focuses on toning,
flexibility, core strength &
balance.
STRENGTH TRAINING
CIRCUIT: Increase strength
and reduce body fat. All
fitness levels.
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It's easy to get caught in a rut of the same bars, restaurants and recreational activities while living in
Wildcat Country. Scene leaves Ellensburg to find hot spots in the county via Cle Elum and Roslyn.

Oh, MaMaMia

Cure creative and
culinary.cravings·
by Katherine Wiles
Staff reporter

I want my mama! Remember the
good old days of breast feeding when
a warm, ~omebrewed meal was but a
cry away? Since those infamous days
of infancy, I have searched for that
nurturing cuisine that only Mama can
bestow.
On afternoon a friend and I treked
to Cle Elum in search of a nostalgic
meal and found MaMa Vallone's
Steak House and Inn.
Located on First Street, MaMa's is
a converted white two-story 19th century home. White lights trim the windows and wrap the beckoning front
porch where an American flag flaps in
the breeze.
Once inside, I was greeted by a
jolly young man who allowed my
friend and I to choose· a table in the
spacious, high cei1ing dining room.
After we settled into a warm and
secluded booth, our host placed a
water carafe and two wine glasses on
the formally set hardwood table. The
quiet ambiance of the setting prompted me to use my inside voice as
MaMa's regulars arrived.
When dining, one of my biggest
pet peeves occurs when I ask for a
lemon and straw for my water (I
know, I'm picky) and the server forgets to bring me these necessities.
Anne not only remembered, but she
also brought me lemon wedges and
Andy Hanson/Observer
not slices! I was thrilled because if
you have ever tried to squeeze a MaMa Valene's, located in Cle Elum, offers tantalizing
lemon slice into your water you know entrees from pasta to steak to seafood at reasonable prices
it can't be done.
in a setting reminiscent of home.
Now that Anne's charm had won
me over, she handed me a homespun pieces.
price from between $4.95 to $6.95.
menu featuring a plethora of choices After tucking the carefully folded Chocolate Chip Walnut Pie, Sicilian
from appetizer to pasta to veal. Each and laundry-fresh napkin under my Apple Cake, MaMa's Mucho Mocha
made my mouth water.
chin, i consumed the tummy-pleasing Pie, Peanut Butter Dream Pie and
As a pasta lover with marinara soup and bread. Before my palate other indulgences tempt guests.
flowing through my veins, it took 20 could recover from the saturation of
MaMa Vallone's is a haven for
minutes of wide-eyed wonder and flavor, the steaming entrees were those seeking a tempting meal in an
drool to finally choose the Half & · placed before us by yet another wait- intimate setting. As Valentine's Day
Half combination of cheese ravioli ress named Sarah.
approaches, the dim lighting, dexterand pasta (of your choice) for $10.95.
I had no trouble devouring the ous staff and desirable meals at
I opted for the fettuccini and cream large entree of cheesy ravioli puffs · MaMa's are a breeding ground for
pasta.
and fettuccini noodles swimming in amour that will leave your daJe scinMy meal included a choice of the butter and garlic cream sauce. tillating with garlic breath and a newPasta e Fagioli Soup or a tossed green This must be a common behavior found desire for the Vallone touch.
salad and homemade Italian bread among visiting families and couples Buon Appetito!
with garlic-herb butter.
because Anne didn't even blink an eye
MaMa Vallone's is open from 4:30
Dawn, the third person to wait on when she returned to check on us and p.m. to 9:30 p.m., Wednesday through
us since being seated, delivered the found my plate empty.
Sunday. For reservations or additional
soup served in delicate dinnerware, a
The waistband of my pants tight- information call (509)674-5174.
salad prepared with care and detail to ened as I slouched on the cushy seats Valentine's Day dinner reservations
presentation and oven hot bread with and leaned against the forest green should be made early. The Valentine's
soft butter on the side. I hate it when wood-wrapped wall. I had to deny my Day Menu will feature romantic speathe butter is so cold that when I devilish craving for the elegant cial, including ,big platter feasts and
attempt to spread it the bread is torn to desserts, which often feed two and are dinner-for-two specials.

At first glance one might not
see Kittitas County's thriving art
scene or its deep and rich history,
When Holmes East muffins but a closer look reveals the culand the Spurgeon Gallery just tural side of the county.
aren't enough and leaving
The Carpenter House Museum,
Ellensburg is at the top of your located on Third Street and
priority list, heading for Cle Elum Billings in Cle Elum, 1s not only
will unveil many hidden delights the former home of Cle Elum's
for your senses. Offering an old first successful banker Frank
fashioned bakery and a unique Carpenter, but also houses the
museum, Cle Elum is much more gallery and art studio of the High
than a place for a bathroom break. Country Artists.
Tasty treats at reasonable
The Carpenter house was built
prices. No, it's not Dairy Queen, in 1916 and is still in its original.,
it's the Cle Elum Bakery. Located condition.
at 501 E. First St., the Bakery has
When the High Country Artists
been a part of the town's history moved in the house was kept in its
since 1906.
viewing form with all the original
The bakery, built by John furniture; their only addition was
Pricco, was sold in 1947 to the to put art on the walls and under
Osmonovich family which own glass.
and operate it today.
The artists display all types of
What
art
work
makes the
including
bakery
a
sculpture,
must-see for
pottery,
townies and
photograroad travelphy, jewelers is the
ry, quilts,
original
b a s k e t
brick oven
weaving,
that is used
paintings
- Kate Wilson
daily to bake
and drawfresh bread
ings.
and pastries.
Sar ah
"The most poplar items sold at Engdahl, High Country Artist
the bakery are the maple bars and member and former president of
the French bread, but we are real- the Historical Society in Cle
ly known for our Torchetti," Sara Elum, instigated merging the
Sutherlin, bakery employee, said.
Carpenter House with the High
Torchetti is an Italian pastry Country Artists.
made with real butter that is rolled
"I was leaving my position as
in a special blend of spices and the president of the Historical
sugar.
Society and wanted to go out with
Many regulars stop by the bak- a bang," Engdahl said, "so I had a
ery everyday and at times it looks showing of my artwork here at the
like the town meeting spot.
Carpenter House, along with some
"I like working here because of the other High Country Artist
of the friendly atmosphere created members."
by the owners and the people that
The showing did well, and the
come in here every day," Sutherlin demand for local art was so high
said.
that in December 2000, the
Travelers in need of a sugar fix Northern
Kittitas
County
know the bakery is the perfect Historical Society and the High
place for a pit stop. Kate Wilson, Country Artists signed an agreea HoustoQ, Texas resident, likes to ment that the High Country Artists
visit the bakery when she is in the would create and manage an art
area.
gallery inside the Carpenter House
"The Cle Elum Bakery is the l\1useum. The artists also agreed
best-kept secret of the valley," to maintain the historical side of
Wilson said. "My friend lives in the Carpenter House.
Seattle and I come up to visit
"It's a great way to view art in
about twice a year. We take road a home setting. This way you can
trips to Eastern Washington and , get an idea of what .it will look like
we always have to stop here."
in your own home before you buy
The Cle Elum Bakery is open it," Bonn~e Hawk, artist and
daily from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Carpenter House hostess, said. ·
and offers homemade pies, madeAdmittance to the Carpenter
to-order sandwiches, espresso House Museum and Art Gallery is
drinks, soups, donuts and cookies. free. The museum is open yearPrices range from 50 cents for a round every Friday, Saturday and
donut to $1.25 for a maple bar.
Sunday from noon to 4 p.m.

''The Cle Elum
Bakery is the
best-kept secret
of the valley.''
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Hidden -history in Roslyn
by Natalie Bing

Staff reporter
Breaking the rules and getting
away with it has long been a favorite
American past-time. From a bar that
sold alcohol during prohibition to a
movie theater that used to be a funeral parlor, Roslyn is a charismatic town
with an immense amount of history.
During prohibition, old mining
tunnels were used to transport alcohol
(among other things) throughout the
town of Roslyn.
"They would run the booze,
women, or anything else you don't
want to get caught with," Lynn Silver,
The Brick bartender, said.
Squares of purple glass can still be
found embedded in the Roslyn sidewalks, allowing light into the onceoperating passageways beneath the
sidewalks. Also in Roslyn is The
Brick bar, located at
lOO
Pennsylvania Ave. The Bnck is
Washington's oldest continually operating saloon.
A sign on the wall tells the history
of the nostalgic bar right down to the
manufacturer of the tables and chairs.
The century-old furniture shows how
things were when the bar first opened.
Individual compartments in the tables
were used to hold cheating cards and
guns. Even the wooden edge of the
bar has worn armrests where miners
and other laborers used to stand after
a hard day to enjoy a cold one. At the
bottom edge of the bar a running
water spittoon trickles into a drain.
Before women were allowed into The
Brick, the spittoon was used as a urinal.
"There's still people who spit in it,
but use it as a urinal and you're the
first one out of here," Silver said.
The €)riginal wooden floors and
ceilmg are still inside The Brick,
along with brick walls manufactured
in Roslyn. Authentic wooden kegs
adorn the walls, and a specially made
cast iron fireplace keeps customers
warm. The bartenders are more than
willing to give tours to anyone mterested in going downstairs to see the
mining tunnels. Also, downstairs is an
original jail cell from the old Roslyn
jail.
Anyone in search of more than a
history lesson can check out open mic
night on Thursdays or dance to live
music on Friday and Saturday nights.
A $5 cover charge is all that's necessary for those interested in hearing
some local tunes. Anyone dming

inside before 8 p.m. will have the
cover charge waived. This weekend
Free Beer is playing.
The Brick opens at noon every
day, and serves locally brewed Roslyn
and Brookside beer on tap. A full
menu is open to all ages until 9 p.m.
Prices of entrees range from $5 to
$14.
During happy hour, which is
Monday through Friday from 3 p.m.
until 7 p.m., The Brick offers special
discounted prices on food, beer and
well drinks. For those with good aim,
a sign hanging from the ceiling bets a
mug of beer to anyone who can toss a
quarter into a jug.
On the opposite corner from The
Brick is the animal-friendly Roslyn
Theater.
"This is the coolest place in the
Pacific Northwest. You can bring your
dogs if they're friendly, you get to see
real hippies, and pony tails and tiedye get you in for half price," Ron
Siegel, upper county resident, said.
Only half of what Siegel said is
true, pets (and hippies) are welcome.
But wearing tie-dye will not lower the
cost of admission. The owners of the
Roslyn Theater have pets wandering
the aisles, so they have no problem
allowing other people's animals to do
the same.
"From the little poodle dogs to the
big German shepherd dogs, all are
allowed," Lyn Donaldson, employee,
said.
For more than a century, the building housing the Roslyn Theater has
been a part of the city. From around
1890 until 1960, the wooden building
used to be the funeral home for the
Roslyn community. Since 1970, the
Donaldson family has operated a
movie theater out of the historical site.
"It's got a lot of character,"
Donaldson said.
A balcony above the usual row of
movie chairs is one distinct characteristic of the theater. Moviegoers can
call in advance and request these
"loge" seats for only one dollar more
per admission. But no seat in the
house is unworthy of your time; each
chair is larger than normal, allowing
for maximum gluteus maximus comfort.
Another original feature to the
Roslyn Theater is the weekly drawing
for a free movie pass, popcorn and a
pop. All who hold a movie ticket are
entered, and the winning ticket number is announced after the show. The
folks who own and operate the theater

Michael Bennett/Observer

The Brick (top), the oldest continually operating saloon in Washington state, once housed
prisoners in its jail (bottom left) and provided hidden passages for smuggling alcohol illegally during the prohibition. The Roslyn Theatre (bottom right) was once a funeral home.
will do whatever is necessary to make
the journey worthwhile.
"Since it's owner-run, we are very
particular to run it right," Donaldson
said.
The Donaldsons have catered to
all who enjoy the movies with them.
"(The Donaldsons) actually delivered espresso to us upstairs so we

wouldn't miss any of the movie.
Where else can you get that?" S.iegel
said.
The Roslyn Theater offers some
unusual culinary fare. For example, it
offers popcorn with nutritional yeast
topping, not-dogs (vegetarian) on Cle
Elum bakery buns, Casa de Blanca
nachos and bagels and cream cheese.

The Roslyn Theater is open every
day of the year, with movies usually
beginning at 7 p.m. For additional
information call (509) 649-3155.
History is alive and kicking in
Roslyn. The Brick and the Roslyn
Theater are just two of the unique
places filled with stories just waiting
to be told.

Valiant effort at Village Pizza

For 20 minutes I drove through
rain and snow with high expectations,
for pizza I would never forget, or so
I've been told. At first I was worried
that I might not find the place, but

with only one main street lit up for
half of a block, my worry vanished as
the neon lights of Village Pizza in
Roslyn beckoned me inside.
The pnces were steep, so the question was, was the pizza so good that
no price could get in the way? I
ordered "The Bullfrog," a pizza
topped with pepperoni, sausage and
Canadian bacon. A 17-inch Bullfrog
cost $19.50.
Moments before the pizza arrived,
one of the seemingly unenthusiastic
waitresses came over to give me my
place settings.
The real shocker came when I
received forks, napkins and waxed

paper. My mind was racing. Was I at
Medieval Nights? I wondered if this
was all I got, and pondered how the
hell I was going to eat off waxed
paper.
Once the pizza arrived I placed a
piece on my waxed paper and then
carefully lifted it off to take a bite.
I'll admit the pizza was extraordinary, one of the best I've ever had.
The cheese was plentiful and the crust
wasn't too thin or too thick.
Another plus was Village Pizza
had crushed ice; the old fashioned
kind. I know people in my hometown
of Wenatchee who would drive long
distances for a glass of water with

crushed ice.
The pizza was great, but by the
second piece I was eating off the
table. My waxed paper wasn't holding
up and for all I knew I was eating off
the same spot on the table that someone had spit on earlier that day.
But I had to wonder as I ate, was it
really worth the drive to dine without
a plate? I know that waxed paper is
cheaper than paper plates, so with the
money they save by forcing customers
to dine a la mode, why did the pizza
cost so much?
I quickly replayed the trip in my
head to decide if it was worth the
intense rain, a rural road and a bliz-

zard.
The verdict was in. Had it been
summer and had I felt like a drive
with the top down, this trip would
have been a bit more enjoyable.
Instead I risked my life (thank goodness I had studs) for pizza which was
good. But then again, when you order
delivery you don't even have to leave
the comfort of your warm, not to mention safe, home.
Village Pizza is definitely a place
to try if you have the time and the
money, but one word of advice for
those who are willing to go the extra
distance for great pizza: bring your
own plate!
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Central hope to give Alaska the freeze
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ICheer on with Central's cheer squad PAGE 11
This day in history:

1926
NFL rules college
students ineligible
until graduation.

Women's hoops wipe the
Last Frontier off the map
by Takeshi Kojima
Staff reporter
While the brass band and the
cheerleading squad brought harmony
to the gym, the chemistry of the
women's basketball team fit together
on the home court.
Last week, the Wildcats swept the
University of Alaska-Fairbanks
(UAF) 69-53, and the University of
Alaska-Anchorage (UAA) 78-40.
The first game on Thursday proved to
be successful for the Wildcats.
"I thought we came out and
played very well the first half (3719)," Head Women's Basketball
Coach Jeff Whitney said. "I think it
was the first time a·n season that we
played the first full whole 20 minutes."
Senior point guard Meggen
Kautzky earned 17 points and had
five assists, both game hizhs for the
night.
"Obviously Meggen got us started
off on a great note coming out,"
Whitney said. "She had three straight
three-balls in the first half."
While the two teams went back
and forth in the second half, the seniors did a great job holding it together at crucial moments.
"Meggen, (senior guard) Karissa
(Martin) and (senior forward) Careo
(Wells) really helped us down the
stretch to do some things. (They)
helped us maintain the lead we did
and eventually won the game,"
Whitney said. "Karissa took control
down at the end of the game. She hit
two big buckets to help and keep our
margin way up."
Wells also did an outstanding job,
grabbing seven rebounds.
"I think Careo made our defensive
presence known by blocking shots,
getting rebounds and she plays that
intimidating role," Whitney said.
Other bench players, not only the
seniors, helped the team win.

Sophomore
post Alayna
Vincent
(above) puts
up a shot
during a
recent game
at Western
Washington
University.
Junior
Lindsay
Weiss (right)
shoots a
threepointer over
a Viking
defender.
Weiss
finished
Saturday's
game
against the
University of
AlaskaAnchorage
with 18
points.
Today the
Wildcats
are away to
take on
Northwest
Nazarene
University.

Junior point guard Yvette Avila
netted eight points and had five
rebounds on the night.
"It was good to get a home win,"
Avila said. "We' ve wanted a home
win for a long time."
Whitney remarked on Avila's
effort and productivity.
"Her defense, her intensity and
ability to shoot the ball has been
something that we've really needed,"
Whitney said. "We're really lucky to
have her on our team."
Kautzky knew team play led to the
win.
"Everybody played really well,"
Kautzky said. "It was a good team
win."
Last Saturday Central battled with
UAA, winning by a score of 78-40.
After finishing up the first half with a
low score of 24-21, the Wildcats heated up in the second half against the
Sea wolves.
Junior forward Lindsey Weiss
scored 15 points, including three consecutive three-pointers during the
second half. She finished the night
with 18 points. Kautzky scored 11
points after the break and 14 points
for the night.
"They are amazing," Tanner
Swanson, sophomore business
administration major, · said. "They
played well."
Whitney emphasized the importance of concentration during the
game for the rest of the season.
"We have to make sure that as a
team we play with intensity and
desire for 40 minutes, not 35 minutes
or 30 minutes," Whitney said. "That
would be the only thing that we have
to continue to build on."
The Wildcats will head east and
face Northwest Nazarene University
at 4:30 p.m. today, and at 5 p.m on
Saturday they will travel west to battle with Saint Martin's College. The
next home game will be at 5 p.m. on
Feb. 20 in Nicholson Pavilion.

Don't hold the cheering and applause
The sun is finally out, the
birds are chirping and spring is
right around the corner. The
Seattle Mariners head down to
Peoria, Ariz., for Spring
Training in only three days,
and yet I can't stop thinking
about golf and tennis. No, I'm
not daydreaming of Anna
Kournikova; I simply cannot
stop contemplating why fans

are discouraged from cheering
during golf and tennis events.
While neither sport actually
bans cheering in their official
rules, silence is part of the
games' dour etiquette.
Concentration is a key element in all sports, and athletes
should not only be physically
elite, but they should be mentally sound as well.

Kicking a game-winning _ I have come to the conclusion
field goal, blocking a break- that golfers and tennis players
away shot in hockey and drain- are just a bunch of babies. Can
ing a three-pointer at the you picture John McEnroe
buzzer in basketball are all strangling a child for accidenexceptionally intense and tally sneezing during his serve?
extremely difficult things to do
Picture what John Daly
in sports.
would do to a person that
However, athletes accom- yelled at him during his backplish these feats every day with swing. The only balls these
fans going crazy in the crowd. guys have say "Titilist" or

"Penn" on them.
All sports require focus,
and hitting a baseball is considered by many to be the most
difficult task in all of sports. If
you studied for 30 years for a
math test and only-answered 40
out of l 00 questions correctly,

See CHEERS, page 11
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Rah, rah, ree,. kick 'em in the knee
by Jenny Smelser
Staff reporter
Pretty girls aren't
the only people that
make the cut on
Central Washington
University's
cheer
team.
Eleven men
accompany the women
on the sidelines during
sporting events at
Nicholson Pavilion and
on Tomlinson Field.
All 22 cheerleaders
work together to create
a powerful squad full
of energy and dedication.
Although the group
practices in Central's
wrestling room two
days per week, it manages to get in IO to 12
photo courtesy of Central Washington University cheer squad
hours of practice off
the smelly mats. It's a The Wildcat cheer squad performs a stunt during a footbal game eartough job according to lier this year. For more information on cheer squad tryouts, contact
some.
Coach Kathey Hatfied at katheyhatfield@yahoo.com.
"It's challenging,"
Nate Slattery, junior
giously, working to perfect the art of ing toward advancing its abilities, not
law and justice major, said. "I played throwing women 20 feet into the air or only in stunting, but in dance, jumpa lot of sports in high school and stackin-g 10 people into a pyramid ing, tumbling and routine.
never experienced a greater physical high above the ground. Stunting takes
"We are going through a lot of
challenge than being on the cheer extreme balance and concentration transition and bettering the cheerleadteam."
from both the men, who hold and ing program," Stephanie IllerCentral's cheer team needs to be throw, and the women, who also Drachman, sophomore fine arts
tough and in shape. With an advanced might hold, but are often flung into major, said.
stunting squad in place this year, acci- the air.
The members of the team say that
dents could occur.
The team has hopes of competing overall they get along and work well
The stunting squad practices reli- nationally in a few years and is work- together. Coach Kathey Hatfield has

the same feeling.
"This year's group is the strongest
co-ed cheer team I've ever had,"
Hatfield said. "They work well as a
team, excelling in their abilities and
professionalism."
The members of the cheer team
feel that they work just as hard as
other athletes competing in sports.
Despite the stereotyping of being
ditzy girls or girly guys, both the
women and the men feel that cheerleading is mentally and physically
challenging and that not everyone is
cut our for the team. Memorizing
cheers and- stunts is just th~ beginning; perfecting them takes hard
work.
Just like any team, Central's cheer .
squad experiences conflict. Squad
members go through their ups and
downs, but manage to remain focused
and stay friends .
Individuals train endlessly to _
make the team each year, practicing
with the team and on their own time.
The women usually come from strong
cheerleading backgrounds, but the
men aren't as familiar.
According to Hatfield, males
might be intimidated at first, but after
seeing how it's done and actually trying it,· their attitudes change and they
fit right in. Not many colleges in
Washington have men on their cheer
teams, but the numbers are rising.
Informational meetings for those
interested in joining Central's cheer
team will be held Feb. 10 and 11 in
Nicholson Pavilion room 116.

in Nicholson Pavilicm! ,. .: :
Eam 51,000 - 52,000
for your Student
Group in just 3 hours!
If you can

1

cheer at a
sporting event, you .might as
welJ stay home and watch it on
TV Or better yet, watch baseball instead.
t

College fundralslng made Sllllple, Sat. .md Free.

Multiple fundraising optiOns available. No
carwashes. No raffles. Just success! Fundraising
dates are filhng quickly. Get with the programs
thatworlc!

eS!!]1pUs
Your Trusud Soun:t for Colltgt Fundraising.

888-923-3238 • www.campusfundralser.com

DON'T YOU WANT AN OLD
CAR TO WORK ON OR PLAY
WITH? 1979 Plymouth Horizon is
available for someone who likes to
work on cars or not. It runs on at
least half its cylinders. I'm realistic.
Let's talk. 925-4205
TOTALED CHEVY S-10
TRUCK. Engine, Transmission,
Rear-end and wheels still good. •
Engine= Vortec 4.6L Call 962-6099
or 899-4706 if interested.
SNOWBOARDS AND GEAR:
Glissade 173cm, old school Burton
Air 178cm, Preston "Ride "Bindings
($200 for both boards, bindings)
Burton "Rulers" snowboard boots
size I 0 I \2 ($50), Ortovox tranceiver
($80). Call 933-3389, ask for Noah.
LARGE GEORGE FORMAN
GRILL like new comes with all
accesories $45 and Gameboy
Advance color platinum, like new.
$45 Contact James at 962-9004

BRAND NEW ALPINE CAR
STEREO. Built in 50WX4
Amplifier CD-R/RW Playback
It's never been taken out of the box.
$150. 962-5881 or 899-4267
CAR FOR SALE 1988 Ford
Mustang LX, (black, w/ red interior),
4 cyl, 5 spd, PD, PS, custom CD,
custom wheels, flip-up roof, cruise
control. $1,250 OBO SPEAKERS
For Sale: A pair of 6" by 9" JVC
135 watt in boxes $ 50. Truck box
with one 8" Rockford 140 watt
$50.Call (509) 962-6523
DRIVE A BEAUTIFUL WHITK4RUNNER. Low Miles, 123 K.
Excellent condition, 4 cylinder, 4x4,
new stereo, good gas mileage. Call
925-4262 or 962-5341. Make an
offer. 2m
LOST: GRAY SHEEPSKIN FUR.
CAP. Sentimental value. Reward.
Christian Schneider, 963-1218

Spring & Summer
Camp Jobs
Work with kids at Camp Seallh on Vashon
Island. Spring environmental education
staff needed and summer camp
counselors, lifeguards & many more!

Campus interviews
February 12
Get the details at
Student Employment in
Barge Hall #102 963-3008.
Or call Sealth, 206-463-3174,
campstaff@campfire-usa.org

HAVE FUN & EARN $$$ &
GREAT EXPERIENCE!!!
Enjoy working with high school
students during residential summer
school at Big Bend Community
College, Moses Lake, WA from June
16 - August 2, 2003. Available
positions are Resident Hall Director
for $3960, Activities Director for
$3520, and Resident Advisor for
$3080. Room & Board and
insurance provided.
Call (509)762-5351 x203 or email:
hroffice@bbcc.ctc.edu. EEO 3113
WANTED: POLE-VAULT I
JUMP COACH for high school
team. Experienced vaulter necessary. Call TirltClark 968-3902 or
925-3816.
BARTENDER TRAINEES
NEEDED.
$230 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 192 3116

ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP
Looking for laid back female to
share 2 bedroom apt. 962-3710
FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED to share newer house on
quiet cul-de-sac close to CWU
campus. Furnished or unfurnished
bedroom, bathroom and storage
space. Rent is $350 (Incl. utilities,
phone, and cable, exc. long distance)
Refundable damage/cleaning deposit
$300. Call for more information:
962-2105 (eves.) 963-1573 (days) .
THREE FEMALES NEED A
FEMALE ROOMMATE at
Creekside Townhouse. $285 + one
fourth of utilities. 925-7020 1130
CANOPY FOR FORD RANGER
longbed, 1993-99, interior carpet,
tinted windows, canopy-to-cab seal,
white, great condition, $400. Call
Chris, 925-7141.

. Claalfled ads
cost ts.so for th
tint 15 words.,
plus
20 cents for each
additional word
per Insertion.
Must be prepaid.
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Eskimos invade Central
by Casey Steiner
Editor-in-Chief
The thought of Alaska conjures
images of long days, long nights,
snow, eskimos and those stupid polar
bears from the Coca-Cola advertise. ments - not basketball. So why,
then , have the Seawolves of the
University of Alaska-Anchorage
(UAA) and the Nanooks of the
University of Alaska-Fairbanks
(UAF) drawn more than 55,000 fans
combined, 40,000 more than the
Wildcats of Central Washington
University, to their basketball contests?
The most likely reason is good
basketball. The teams have a combined 22-14 win/loss record. The
Na nooks ( 14-4) rank ninth in the latest NCAA West Region Poll and the
Seawolves stake claim to possibly the
Great
Northwest
Athletic
Conference's (GNAC) best player,
junior forward Peter B_ullock.
At 7 p.m. tonight the Wildcats (l l7) will attempt to beat UAA (8-10)
and the team's star, Bullock, in
Nicholson Pavilion. The 6-foot-6
post player ranks in the top five statistically in the -GNAC in points, 19.7
(4); rebounds, 9.9 (2); steals, 2.61 (2)
and blocks, 1.39 (2) per game. On
Jan. 9, Bullock scored 22 points as the
Seawolves beat the Wildcats 8 I-74 in
Anchorage.
Central will play UAF at 7 p.m.
Saturday night in Nicholson Pavilion.
The Nanooks ' conference record (7-2)
has them tied for first place in the
GNAC. Junior Jason Williams, the 6-

•

Joe Whiteside/Observer

junior forward Anthony Lewis shoots a jumper during a
game against the Seattle University Redhawks.
foot-8 center/forward for UAF, is the
leader of what statistically is the conference's best defense. As last week's
GNAC Player of the Week, Williams
averages I 3.9 points, 9.6 rebounds,
1.62 steals and 2.94 blocks per game.

Tonight's contest against UAA and
Saturday's game against UAF offer an
opportunity for Central students to
narrow the large attendance margin
between the Wildcats and their
Alaskan conference foes.

What is going on with the SUB/Rec Project?
The SUB/Rec Project is well underway. The Project Committee, along with the
architects, is wrapping up the first phase of design. The completion of this first phase
·will put us .50% through the design process. On Friday, February 14, 2003, we will go
before the Board of Trustees to get approval to go into the second phq_se of design.
Currently we have a displ,ay in the SUB
showcasing some of the design
documents, a model of the new facility,
and an approximated timeline. Please
drop by and take a look at these; they
are displayed so you can see what's
going on! Also, if you are interested,
the Project Committee meets every
Tuesday from 3 to 5pm in SUB 206/07;
_ anyone is welcome to come to these
meetings. If you have·questions please contact Megan Fuhlman· in SUB 116,
fuhlmanm@cwu.edu, or at 963-1697. She will be happy to talk to you about these
wonderful facilities.
ModelofthenewStudentUnion(L)andRecreationCenter(R).

Are you ready for Spring?
Spring is almost here and what better way to celebrate the warm weather than with a
free haircut? Locks of Love is a non-profit organization that Vice P~esident of
Academic Affairs David Uberti first heard about after former Husky Basketball player
Tha.elo Green don_ated his ha!r. ~k~ ~ .~~~ lnspir~d by ~reen's d?nation, David
decided to coo~d1nate a· hair
,. donation drive that will take place on
April 23rd, 2003 here at
Central. Locks of Love is a nonprofit organization that
provides hairpieces to financially
disadvantaged children across
the U.S., under age 18, suffering from
long-term medical hair loss. If you
can't wait to cut your hair, _go ahead and
cut it and save it. Then, donate the hair before April by contacting David Liberti and
making arrangements. On April 23rd those who do choose to donate their hair will
receive a free haircut from select salon stylists in SUB.

C. Nathan Harris,
ASCWU President

Ryan McMichael,
Executive
Vice President

Brandy Peters,
Karina Bacica,
VP for Equity &
VP for Clubs &
Community Service Organizations

Megan Fuhlman,
VP for Student
Life & Facilities

David Uberti,
VP for
Academic Affairs

Monica Medrano
VP for
Political Affairs

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
.• Washington Student Lobby: TODAY, Thursday, February 6, 3:30 p.m., SUB 206/7
Funds Council: TODAY, Thursday, February 6, 4 p.m., SUB 116
• SUB/Rec Project Committee: Tuesday, February 11, 3 p.m., SUB 206/7
• ASCWU Board of Directors: Tuesday, February 11, 6 p.m., SUB 206/7
• Equity & Services Council: Wednesday, February 12, 3 p.m .
• Washington Student Lobby: Thursday, February 13, 3:30 p.m., SUB 206/7
• Club Senate: Thursday, February 13, 4 p.m., SUB 116

Thursday, Feb. 13
5 p.m. • Chief Owhi Room
Samuelson Union Building

There are some rules to the donation:
¥ .You have to do~ate 10 inches or more of hair; ¥ The hair cannot be gray, bleached
or chemically damaged; ¥ The hair can be colored or permed.
If you are interested in donating your hair or have any more questions, please contact
David Liberti at 963~ 1697, daviduberti@hotmail.com, visit the Locks of Love website at
www.locksoflove.org, or stop by the BOD office in SUB 116.
This advertisement is paid by the Associated Students of Central Washington University.

$12 or 2 meal card swipes
Tickets available at SUB

Recreation service counter
Sponsored by
Diversity Education Center

celebratesBlack History Month

Co-jponsors: Equity & Services
Council and Black Student Union

EnjQy an evening of cultural reflection and celebration,
comfort food, entertainment and friends.

t

